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“Feed me, elf!”
The voice seemed to be coming from everywhere at once, but the blood elf knew that only he heard it.
“Feed me now,” the voice repeated, growing more insistent.
“I don’t have time for you now.”
“Your time is mine, impudent fool. Now feed me, lest you feel the lash of my anger.”
As always, the rune-covered pendant around Kalourin’s neck had begun glowing with the insistent pulse of magic 

even before the Horror spoke to him. The abomination took a perverse pleasure in calling him at unexpected times, 
regardless of the risks it posed for both. This time the elf feared the Horror’s call would make him late for the Queen’s 
meeting.

“I must go, Horror. I will attend to you later.”
“You will feed me when I demand it. Contact the slaver and have him bring me my feeding.”
Kalourin stepped toward the door. Late for the Queen’s assembly or not, he would suffer far more if someone dis-

covered that one of Queen Alachia’s Blood Warders was in league with a Horror. He hurried over to a small thatched 
hut, cast a quick glance up and down the street, then entered.

“Warder Kalourin … ”
“Be still, Trebor,” the Warder told the hut’s lone resident. “I have no time for pleasantries. Go and find the Theran 

slaver and tell him the Horror desires its feeding.”
“Yessir, right away sir,” the elf said.
“And remember, Trebor, if anyone sees you, we will both die.”
“Yessir.”
Kalourin left the hut and hurried to the Queen’s residence, rushing past the grim-faced guards who stood outside 

the thick vine walls of the palace. The Blood Warder entered the Great Hall and found the other Warders had already 
taken their places. He sighed with relief when he realized the Elven Queen herself had not yet arrived; Alachia was 
an impatient woman, and when she summoned her Blood Warders she expected them to jump. Those who did not 
sometimes found themselves left to die in the pit outside the palace, surrounded by the rotting corpses of others who 
had tempted the Queen’s displeasure.

Ah, but soon you’ll no longer need fear the ire of the insane old hag, he told himself. Only a little longer, Kalourin, 
old boy, and you’ll be taking your rightful place on the throne.

PROLOGUE: 
BLOOD REVENGE
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PROLOGUE: BLOOD REVENGE

“All hail Alachia, the Beautiful and the Terrible, Protector of Blood Wood, Ruler of All Elvenkind,” intoned one 
of the royal guards at the doorway.

The Warders kneeled as the Queen entered, and Kalourin felt a mix of disdain and regret as he watched the fig-
ure before him. Clad in a gown of white blossom petals, Alachia seemed to glow in the eerie emerald light that shone 
through the leafy palace roof. Even the tiny thorns that covered her alabaster skin and the scowl on her face could 
not hide the radiant beauty that had inspired tales of the Elven Queen far beyond the borders of Blood Wood. At 
one time Kalourin had even felt the Queen’s lithe body, writhing with impatient desire, against his own. Once, he 
had believed he would someday rule at her side. That childish dream, however, died the day he found himself barred 
from the royal bedchamber.

When he realized that Alachia viewed him no differently than any other of her countless consorts, his ardor turned 
to hatred. Soon he viewed the Queen’s entire court with disdain as well—the kowtowing elven nobles that surrounded 
her and the other Blood Warders, always eager to please their sovereign like so many lap dogs.

He even began questioning the Queen’s strict prohibition against unauthorized contact with outsiders. What he 
had once considered a prudent precaution against foreign threats, he now saw as a foolish, immature reaction to Bar-
saive’s ostracism of Blood Wood. When the elves’ wooden kaer failed during the Scourge and they sought the mag-
ical protection provided by the Ritual of the Thorns, few of them considered how outsiders would react to the sight 
of their mutilated bodies. The ever-growing thorns would protect them from the Horrors, and that was all that mat-
tered. But when the outsiders reacted with revulsion and fear to the so-called blood elves, the Elven Court foolishly 
declared that it did not need the foreign barbarians anyway and virtually closed the borders of Blood Wood. Although 
this decision made Alachia’s power nearly absolute within the Wood, Kalourin realized she was not invincible. When 
he later encountered the Horror, he realized he’d discovered the outside ally he needed to usurp the throne and humil-
iate Alachia, “the Beautiful and Terrible,” as she had humiliated him.

“Rise and face your Queen,” Queen Alachia said, as she sat on a throne of woven rose bushes. “We have summoned 
you all here because we have heard disturbing rumors, rumors of a Blood Warder dealing with outsiders.”

A murmur rose from the group as the Warders voiced their indignation at this blasphemy.
“Silence!”
The murmur faded even more quickly than it had arisen.
“You all know the Elven Court will not tolerate unauthorized dealings with outsiders, nor will it tolerate slander 

that divides and weakens us. We wish to know the source of these accusations, so that we may decide whether they 
are true and bring swift retribution against any who would betray the Elven Court.”

The room seemed to grow even more still, and Kalourin found himself nearly overpowered by the sickly sweet fra-
grance from the thousands of roses that lined the walls of the Great Hall. For one insane moment he was certain he 
had been discovered and considered confessing his crime and begging the mercy of the Court, when a voice broke 
the silence.

“Your Majesty, I fear I am the source of these rumors,” said the Warder called Takaris.
The Queen merely watched the elf for a moment.
“Continue, Warder Takaris.”
“Your Majesty, I … I believe Warder Kalourin’s involvement with outsiders exceeds the boundaries of normal pru-

dence and threatens us all,” the Warder stammered.
Noting Takaris’ nervousness, Kalourin guessed that he lacked evidence to support his accusation. The little upstart 

had undoubtedly been spying on him, trying to learn something damning, when the rumors reached the Queen. Real-
izing that he might be able to turn the proceedings against Takaris, Kalourin seized the offensive.

“Warder Kalourin, do you wish to reply?” the Queen asked.
“Your Majesty, Takaris speaks truly when he says I associate with outsiders. However, he exaggerates the extent of 

my contacts and the threat they pose to the Elven Court. The mistake is certainly understandable, as Warder Takaris 
is known to be overcautious in his thinking.”

“Overcautious?” Takaris blurted out, unable to control himself. “You have such nerve. How can one be overcau-
tious regarding our relations with the outer world?”

Kalourin turned away as the Queen acknowledged Takaris’ words with a slight smile.
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Takaris continued his attack. “Your actions could 
cause great conflict between us and the other peo-
ples of Barsaive. We shall see whose actions are the 
most unwise, my caution or your … ”

“And what actions are these?” Alachia asked, 
her voice taking on a harder edge. “Are our Ward-
ers involved in matters that might jeopardize our 
Court? Could it be that we have given all of our 
Warders too much power and freedom? To what 
actions do you refer, Takaris? We warn you to think 
carefully before you answer.”

Takaris shuffled his feet uncomfortably. He had 
no intention of exposing Kalourin until he had evi-
dence of the Warder’s wrongdoing, but this meeting 
had forced his hand. Although the Queen disdained 
rumormongers in her court, she would avoid pub-
licly disciplining one of her Blood Warders if given 
a choice.

Takaris realized his only chance to survive this 
with his position intact would be to apologize to 
Kalourin.

“Perhaps … perhaps my conclusions were pre-
mature,” Takaris mumbled.

“Oh, really?” Alachia asked in mock surprise. 
“Then why, pray, were you so vehement a few 
moments ago? What could possibly have filled your 
speech with such anger?”

Realizing that he had won, Kalourin stepped 
forward.

“If I may, Your Majesty, it could be that Warder 
Takaris, in his impetuousness, was perhaps a 
tad … overzealous? Perhaps his zeal to defend our 
Wood seized his tongue before his brain could act?”

The Court tittered and snickered. Takaris clenched 
his fists so tightly that the thorns on his fingers bit into 
his palms and drew small droplets of blood.

“Yes, Majesty, that must be the reason,” Takaris 
said through gritted teeth. “Forgive me for wast-
ing your valuable time. And forgive me, Warder 
Kalourin, for any trouble my reckless accusations 
may have caused you.”

Alachia’s expression changed again, her face tak-
ing on the aspect of the kind, reflective ruler.

“There now, all is well. Truly, our Warders should 
be able to resolve their differences among them-
selves and perform their duties without regard to 
their personal feelings. And while we look dimly 
on the spread of dissension in our Court, we shall 
show mercy to Warder Takaris. He shall hereby 
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PROLOGUE: BLOOD REVENGE

refrain from casting unfounded aspersions on any 
Blood Warder, lest he draw the wrath of the Elven 
Court. And all of you would do well to remember that 
we, your sovereign, have granted you the freedom you 
enjoy to pursue your goals. And should your actions 
ever jeopardize the Court or the elven race, we will not 
hesitate to take back what we have granted.”

With that, Alachia dismissed the Warders. Within 
minutes Takaris was back in his opulent chambers, 
barely able to contain his rage at failing to expose 
Kalourin as a Theran sympathizer and slavemon-
ger. He paced the room, muttering bitterly to him-
self. Suddenly he stopped, his attention caught by 
an unopened scroll, apparently delivered during the 
Warders’ meeting.

The simplicity of the scroll’s exterior marked it as 
a message from the outside world, obviously of lit-
tle consequence. As the Blood Warder charged with 
overseeing all contacts with the outer world, the task 
of reading such useless correspondence fell to Takaris. 
He absentmindedly picked up the scroll, then dropped 
it with a start as the document began squirming in his 
hand. In moments the plain scroll had turned into an 
exquisitely detailed parchment. Intrigued, he unrolled 
it and began to read.

Still filled with anger at his recent failure, Takaris 
almost crumpled the beautiful parchment and cast it 
aside, but then a slow smile crept across his face. A plan 
began to form in his mind, and he decided this Hier-
mon would have his sanguil. In exchange for a small 
favor, of course.
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Mists of Betrayal is a roleplaying adventure set in the world 
of Earthdawn. The Age of Legend is an era of magic 
that existed thousands of years ago in our world’s dim 
past. Magic touched every aspect of the lives of men and 
women of the Namegiver races: humans, elves, dwarfs, 
orks, trolls, windlings, t’skrang, and obsidimen. However, 
as the levels of magic rose, so, too, did the dangers in the 
world. The rise of magic brought Horrors to Earth, crea-
tures from the depths of astral space that devoured all life 
in their path. For four centuries, the peoples of Barsaive 
hid underground as the Horrors devastated their lands 
during the dark time that came to be called the Scourge. 

Now, the people of Barsaive have emerged from their 
sealed kaers and citadels, ready to fight for life and free-

dom against the remaining Horrors and the oppressive 
Theran Empire. From all across Barsaive, bold heroes step 
forward to champion their land, arming themselves for 
their daunting task with powerful magical spells and trea-
sures. Through magic, skill, and daring, Barsaive’s heroes 
strive to heal the world of the scars left by the Scourge. In 
so doing, they become Barsaive’s living legends.

Mists of Betrayal takes place in the northeastern 
reaches of Barsaive. The adventurers will travel to the 
town of Haven, built near the ruins of the forgotten 
city of Parlainth, and to Blood Wood, the seat of elven 
power. On the way, they will confront a tangled web of 
deceit, corruption, and betrayal that strikes at the heart 
of Barsaive.

GAMEMASTERING NOTES
This adventure is best suited for three to five Novice (Sec-
ond to Third Circle) adepts of any Discipline. Mists of 
Betrayal is a linear adventure, meaning each event follows 
a particular sequence. However, the Game Master should 
adapt the adventure to suit his group of players. Though 
the encounters progress logically, the GM need not fol-
low the adventure precisely as written in order to run a 
successful game. Many things are not as they seem; plots 
and manipulations go on constantly behind the scenes.

Though the players have a legitimate task to perform, 
much more happens than the characters realize. Keep-
ing this in mind, the Game Master should let the players 
believe that they control their own destiny, while arrang-
ing events to lead the characters exactly where he wants 
them to go.

Mists of Betrayal is a revised version of the original 
adventure published for Earthdawn First Edition. It 
hasn’t been updated to the Earthdawn Revised Edition 
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